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(rWf .stirp the press to announce

that the "Whig National Convention nomi- -

n ittd GEN. VJNTIELI) SCOTT, for the j

l'lVMiIeni'v. No farther news. j

Clubbing.
We arc anxious that 'lie Post should

be read in every family in the counties of
Marion, Washington, Ta lor, and Green;
aud therefore c have concluded to put
it to clubs of '')i or ci-'-- at Si 50 in ad-- v

inc. We have come to this conclusion,

from the above-name- reason; for we
yiust ntnl trill have as large a circulation
.. any country paper in the State, for we

just have vanity sufficient to believe that
wc deserve it. Give us a good list, and
we will enlarge before the vear is out.

Good and Bad Luck.
Carefulness and thrift is very often mis-

taken for what is termed "good luck;"
or irrevocable, fate. Let us look a little

at thi character and actions of the prover-

bially unlucky man ami we will see that
a great many of his misfortunes arises di-

rectly from his own careless negligence.

We frequently see houses burn down from

palpable neglect of the most simple pre-

cautions. Dame Fortune is berated loud

ly and loner, for the mishap. "Whittle
from you," is a simple but good advice.

If a man takes a bit of timber and whit-tie- s

it with the blade cutting towards him-

self, he has nine chances to ten of cv.tting

himself; whereas, if he cut from himself,

there would not be the slightest danger.
We see men very frequently injure them-b.- -

lves by falling and otherwise, when by a

viy small amount of caution and fore-

sight, nothing of the kind would have
happened. For instance, a man gets on

a vicious horse with an indifferent bridle,
the horse, becomes frightened and starts
'IF, the bridle breaks, and he is precipita-

ted to the ground, fracturing a limb.

This i termed bad luck. "Accidents"
happen to carriages, buggies, iLc, from

the same cause, and much damage is fre-

quently done. The farmer neglects his

fences, and his neighbor's stock gets into

his field; his crops are not rightly attend-

ed to, and they are destroyed. This farm-

er is said to be in bad luck. But he has
never learned the old and trite' saying,

that "a stitch in time saves nine." We
see men break themselves up, root and

branch, bv extravagance, by inattention
to bu.-iucs-s, or by indorsing for this one

and that one, indiscriminately.

Providence is accused, impiously, of

poverty upon individuals when, in

faet it is their own fault. That a man

may bo hereditarily sickly, we are perfect-

ly willing to concede, and tiiu3 necessarily
become poverty stricken, being unable to
exert himself to better his condition; but,
we would ask, does not a great portion of

the poverty, especially of this country,
uiisc from carelessness, indolence, extrav-

agance, and, unfortunately, in many in-

stances, intemperance? Why rail, then,
at divine Providence, who holds you 'tis
true in the hollow of his hand, yet gov

erns neither your actions nor thoughts
unless you importune him so to do by

prayer; rather should you solicit him

to vou sufficient strength to over-rom- c

yur bad habits.
Are not diseases and death brought up-

on ourselves and entailed upon our de-

scendant to three or four generations, by

our imprudence and vice in youth? Can
we with anything like justice, accuse any
line but. ourselves, of the mishaps and
hardships which accompany us through
life, which arise from these causes.

What perseverance, forethought, care-

fulness, economy, and judgemsnt will do
for any one has been proven by thousands
of instances. When we sec wen rise from

the very dregs of poverty and obscurity
to wealth and honors, we are apt to lay--

it to good luck. Wo entirely forget that
man can never accomplish anything with
out exertion and that of the most strenu-

ous kind, at the beginning. Wc could

brin-- fur ward many an instance of this
character, but as wc are neither fond of

writinur nor reading loner articles, wc will

desist; believing that our position will be

well enough understood and proven by
what we hav e said. If it be not, we will

enlarge more upon it hereafter.

5?" A writer in xne of our exchanges
who is speaking of the filthy condition of

the streets of his town, bigus himself "One
who knows." The authogniphy should

he (h;iit';cil. so that i' ould rr :! "One

To Correspondents.
The article of W. P. Flelce, was

crowded out this week, having

been handed in too lute.
1 .. ., 'TTc.-- " ..I ..n.. tlmn

lie choses, the oftener the better.

OCT We would be pleased to see the

young men again at our Reading Room on

(Thursday) evening, after sup-

per, in relation to the proposed Fair. The

object of the meeting will be to have the
Committees report ptogres, Sx.

?"The Louisville Times, a Democrat-

ic paper, proposes to print a weekly Cam-

paign sheet for six months; that is until

the full returns of the Presidential election

arc received. It will be sent to single sub-

scribers for 7oc, to seven for f l; to nine

for 5; and to twenty for $10.

2TMr. James Harris, near Maxville

Washington county has lost a great many

of his hogs by a disease culled the quin-so-

The disease attacks the hog by a
swelling of the throat, and they die off

very rapidly. It is said that when hogs
take this disease, it is necessary to change
them to another field, in order to stop its
ravages.

U"Wo are told that there is a great
deal of smvlt in the Wheat of Nelson and

Washington Counties. Wc have heard of

none, however, as yet in Marion.

There is a great deal of Smuttor Black-

head in the Oat crop, in the two first nam-

ed counties, and some little in Marion.

if" There wasa dificulty arose near,

or in Raywick, in the southern part of this

county, on last Saturday evening the 19th
instant, between a man by the name of

Wathen and another named Walker. Du-rin- 2

the fisrht Wathen stabbed Walker in

four places with a pocket knife. The
wounds were not dangerous except from

the loss of blood, two of the arteries of

the leg beinji severed near the ankle. This

wound is supposed to have been don
whilst Walker was in tin. act of kicking at
iiis antagonist. Wathen was bound over
in the sum of $500 for farther trial.

There is a young: rnan in this town
who offered to swap tooth-pick- s with us;
but we wouldn t do it. Post.

You ought to have, done so, friend
Jack, for, by the way you used to stand
on the steps of the Louisville Hotel, where
you went daily a'ter dinner time, when
you were in this city, to pick your teeth,
we should suppose your tooth-pic- was
wed nigh worn out. Lou. Varieties.

JSyWell, even conceding we did re-

sort to tl.iz common practice of seedy gen-

tlemen, in order to keep up appearances;
wc conceive it to be infinitely preferable
to takeing a meal or two, at the aforesaid

Hotel, and never paying the reckoning.
Cornprcnez vous?

Any one who has Horses, Mules, Sheep
or Cattle to sell, can do so very expedi-
tiously by advertising them in the Post.

Lebanon Post.
Wc do much wonder why our friend

Jack did not insert his namesake in the
above catalogue. B'it wc suppose the
Jacks are such a vile race of aaimals, that
our friend would not wish to have them
advertized in his Poit although ne ap-

pears in it each week. "How is that?"
Lou. Varieties.

jC;?rNo need o advertising Jacks, Mend

Walsh. They always meet ready sale.
Tho blundering John horse that stays some-

times at the Variety office of Louisville,
was soldo, few weeks since for two hun-drt- d

dollars! "How is that?"

XSTTIic following ballotings are the
latest heard from, up to our going to
press:

After the adoption of the platform res
olutions, the convention proceeded to bal-

lot for President, and six ballots were made
after which they adjourned till 9 A. M.

Saturday. The six ballotings resulted as
follows:

Balkt Scott. Fillmore. Webster.
First 131 133 20

133 131 29
133 131 29
131 130 29
130 133 30
131 133 29

Second
Third
Fourth
Fifth
Sixth

The authorities of Lowell, Mass.,
have appropriated 2,000 for celebrating
the 4th of July.

C7The Iuwa papers concur in the
that, notwithstunding the back-

wardness of the season, the wheat and
other crops will be abundant. We have
the same flattering representations from

Northern Ohio, Illinois, and the greater
portiou of Wisconsin and Michigan.

XT Jeremiah F. Boyle, of Danville,
Ky., has addressed an able communica-
tion through the columns of the Cincin-

nati Enquirer to the Directors of the two
railroads running North from Cincinnati,

urging on them and the people of Cincin-

nati, the importance of aiding in forming
the communication Southward with Char-
leston and Mobile by weans of .the project-
ed railroad through Lesington, Danville
and Knoxvillc and so on. The Enquirer
atrongiy commands the 6ubjcct to the at- -

For the Lebanon Post,
meeting of the citizens of Spring

field and Washington County, was heid
it the Court House of Springfield, on
Monday,' June 21st, for the purpose of
making arrangements for the celebration
of the 4th of July. Major W. 13. Booker
was called to the Chair, who, alter having
stated the object of the meeting, appoint-
ed Messrs. Wm. E. Rilev, Jesse Moore,
Dr. D. (. Polin and John Pope, a com
mittee to draft resolutions expressive of
the feeling of the meeting on the subject.
Wm. Platt and F. E. Polin were then ap
pointed Secretaries to the meeting. The
committee after retiring reported the
fallowing resolutions, which were unani-

mously adopted:
Resolved, That we the people of Wash-

ington County will celebrate the 3d day
of Julv, as the anniversary of the Decla- -

tion of Independence of the United States,
(the 4th being Sunday,) and that the cel-

ebration shall be hehi in Springfield.
Resolved. That E. L. Davidson, Wm.

Platt, L. B. Casey, Col. Cunnintrhan). C.
F. Bosley, Jack Hardin, C. C. Kelly, H.
McEhoy, J. L. Sitnms, Jas. Knott, Geo.
Borders, W. C. Jarboe, Jessee Moore. ' J.
T. Hamilton, E. Ozhorn , A Mcfilroy,,i tm

Noah Reed, Chas. R. McElrov, D. O. Po-- j

lin, u. uamoron, u. witcnen, i. Drown,
J. H. Rawlincrs, L. J. Bosley, R. S. liar- -

din and John McEntirc, be appointed a
committee of arrangements, whose duty
it shall be to procure provisions and make
all other necessary arrangements, for said '

celebration.
Resnhwd lint. Jonv Popf Rcvn. .Tvn.

Montgomery, and W. iley, be request-- ,

ed to addresses on that day.
Kesolved, That W. V . Jack be request- -

ed to publish the proceedings of this
meeting in the Lebanon Post.

W. B. BOOKER, Cha.
Wm. Platt, See's.F. E. Polin,

The Races at the Oakland Colrsk.
The races at the Oakland Course promise
the richest entertainment which our citi- -

zens have enjoyed for many years in this
animating and elegant sport. The most;

stars of the turf from all parts
of the Union arc on the ground, the vie- -

tors on every d field within!
the last several years from Boston to N.
Orleans. The four fastest trotters, and tlie

four fastest pacers now in the world are at
present in Louisville, and about to contest
with each other respecting the palm of su-

perior speed. It will be an exciting occa-
sion, indeed, where such c lebrities, here
tofore ignorant of defeat and crowned
with the laurels of everv turf, shall meet
in the panting strife for fame and for the

pier
Provinces

await the Great the following:
sport is expected and of the .ionday March 10, '52. rc0utjon the

assembled directions! "The ican of the of Huse the in
it. new impul-- e of Dartmouth, of 67 tons the effect that the

the sport this Joseph T. Waldron, master; pe 0f this kingdom were of
which we hope to kept up, for mate, the of the master, and crc ;1J;, ulJ,lc, ti.e American and

surely in region as inteiested asjof and one boy, on trading for an inquiry as to the
Kentucky in the culture of the horse, noth

is more useful in results at Madagascar,
maintainance ol proper interest in tne
sport of the turf Times.

The Catholic Cathedral.
on 5th street, between Green and

Walnut, is rapidly and
informed will be for dedication early
in August. We have watched the pro-
gress of this building much interest,
and we hail no ordina-
ry pleasure, for it will truly be an orna-

ment to the city, and of pride to
the church. much credit cannot

Bishop Spalding the he
has manifested in this noble enterprise.

Daily Union.

Fratricide. A letter friend at
Winchester, Ky., hearing tho
inst , us the following of!
a that occurred on Red
River, Estill county, on Sunday last, the
13th.

brother. W. II. and Andrew J.
Lawrence, had an to a
partition fence. A. J. L. went and his
rifle came back, and in the presence of

or five persons, his while
sitting on the the ball taking effect
in the eye and killing him instantly.

Our correspondent not
the murderer had arrested.

Dem.

Funny Our enterprising is

always posted up, made excellent no-

tice of an amusement in yesterday's morn-
ing's paper, which was to (but did not)
come off on Thursday night.
somewhat ludicrous it was not much amiss,
for if the performance had taken place,
the notice was "just the thing." Next

we think they will give the perform-
ance to suit the notice. Dem.

Mad Dogs and a "Mad Stone." We
of dogs in all of the

country; one was killed in the vicinity of
this village on of dogs
should careful.

In this connexion we would also, by re-

quest, state Mr. Japob Snyder, resid-

ing on the this place ti Mt. Eden
about two miles north of Mt. has in

his possession "mad stone," which is

believed by many to a soverign remedy
for the bite of anything rabid. Mr, S.
makes no charge for its use, and those
should unfortunately bitten by a mad
dog, and desin 8 to test its virtue,
only to go to The lias in

the of the family of his father-in-la-

Mr. over two centuries.
Shelby News.

A Century in Among the
convicts taken the of this county
on Saturday was Francis Schcild, a
German, has been sentenced to one

hundred and four years hard labor in the
Penitentiary at iiotrerjort ,M.

TELEGRAPHIC.
Ueperled for the Louisville Courier.

ARRIVAL OF THE
I

EUROPA,
New York, June 10.

Europa has arrived with 04 passen-senger- s.

Col. Moore, bearer of dispatch-
es, and Mr. Griffin, British Secretary of
Legation, are among her passengers.

The Europa sailed from Liverpool on the

Liveri'ool, June 5th. Cotton is

steady and in good demand
change in prices. Sales are to be
large.

London, Saturday, A. M. Some fluc-

tuations place in consuls among the
chancery brokers; which caused a depres-
sion, and sales on Friday at 3 P. M., stood
at 100al00 7 16 for and 100a
100 tor

A steamer for Amsterdam leavincr Plv- -

on Friday ran against a and two readings, has for its object the forma-wa- s

badlv d tion of a Federal State of the

rich prizes that victors. witness "Mr. Sheldon offer- -

large number Zanzibar, pd a expressing disapproba-dilhlant- i

are from all Ame schooner, Queen tion the upon teports
enjoy An altogether West, Mass., cubr.iun abroad, to s

to be given to elegant burthen, disirous corn-seaso-

see brother - government,
a much two seamen a C;iilinir from

-

ing its than thejofl Nosmilzan, between
a
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.

from the San Juan Del Rev
r .

Mining Company are favorable. ThuncU!lu
profits for the past year were 52 000;
dividends A 2 per share. iN

News from France are unimnortanf. .v
Intelligence from England is uninteresting, me

It is feared that the Free Trade leaders
force free trade debate. A reward has
been offered for Meagher. in

The Soanish expedition started for the
Tri;.,r. No.. w., ....,
cations at Puerte Palre. The railroad
train that conveyed the Emperor of Rus- -

jsia to Warsaw on the 27th ran off the it
track.

Liverpool. Provisions active Bacon
had improved Is and active. Pork dull; to
market bare with an upward tendency.
Lard firm, 6d advance.

Rochester, N. Y., June 11.

A very heavy Ireshet has again occur of
red on the Genesee river. The Canal dam
at the of Morris river has again
been carried away. The damage is very!
serious and it is esttmatad that the reauir- -

ed repaiis cannot be made under a month,

Outrage by the Natives Of Flada- -

gascar
Salem, Friday, June 11.

By the bark Saidbeen Sultan, arrived
here to day, we have received from Capt.
J. F. Webb, U. S. Consul at Zanzibar, the
following letter, giving an account of the
destruction of an Anvricaii vessel, and the
murder of the crew bv the natives Mad-

agascar:

voyage tor lortoise neiis, die, was cut

the 2oui and 28th Di cemher, all hands
murdered, and the vessel burned. The
French authorities at Wosoeii had
persons confined in irons, supposed to be
implicated in the affair, and would await
some action on the part of the United S.
Government. A particularace.ount of this
affair has been forwarded to the Secretary
of State."

rCincinnati, June 16.

Theieissome exi itementherc caused by
the discovery of twelve bodies found in a
frame shanty on the road leading- to Wal
nut Hills, which purports to be a chemical
laboratory. The owner, D. Davis, has
been arrested for trial. It is supposed that
his business has been to arrange skeletons
for the colleges, and that the dead bodies
had been procured for that purpose.

The pork house of Cowes &, Dobyans,
at Maville, was destroyed by fire yester-
day. 1000 barrels pork were consumed.
The fire w as the work of an incendiary.

From the Correspondence of the Louisville
Times

From Gali ornia.
Sleepy Hollow Diggings. The Sacra-

mento State Journal says, "the discoveries
recently made at this place are still creat-

ing a great excitement. Miners are com-

ing into this place daily, and each acces-
sion to numbers is the prelude to some
further development of the vast mid hid-

den treasure diffused throughout the adja-

cent country,
The small pox disease was spreading in

Stockton.
The following items we take from the

San Francisco Herald of the lCth.
Circular ad(trcssed by the California

Chinamen to their countrymen. The clip-
per ship Invincible sail this morning for
Hongkong. We understand she takes a
number of circulars, addressed by the
leading and most intelligent Chinamen in
this state to their countrymen at home, ad-

vising them of the prejudices that have
lately Bprung up hero against them; of the
severe measures which have been adopted
throughout the interior to drive them from
the mines, and warning them to cease em-

igrating to California, as they will no lon-

ger be welcomed.
As this circular emanates from men high

in authority and influence among the Chi-
nese, it is that it will prevent am
further increase for the present of ou.
Asiatic population. At the same time it
is not improbable that, vexed by the treat-
ment their people have received in our
mines, they will make such representation
that retaliatory measures will be adopted
bv the Chinese Government, against Amer-
icans residing and trading in China.

From Bogota. The Panama Star, of
June 1st, contains later news from Bogo-

ta.
The "Echo of the Andes," of the 1st

tide against the project now before the
House of Representatives for the re-es- -

mouth
imafred

mouth

fifteen

tabli'ihinent of niir:i::!:!r.ent, and
confiscation of property for political offen- -

jces.
"E( o de los Andes," "El Liberel." and

'El PiisaUenino." all Muiiirlv support:
Gen. Hen-er- as a candidate for the Presi- -

dency.
The "Republican," a Popayan paper,

threatens a dissolution of the Republic if
General Obando be not elected President
in 1853!

One Don Maria Ospina, of Bogota, has
published a pamphlet attempting to eluci-

date how and why New Granada should
remain aloof from Flores' expedition to
Ecuador; but it seerus to meet with but

i t c siinnort, not. nnnur su sia u aien nv
'fnrrvnt vp.nia;?..,We observe that the Congressional Rep- -

res'.ntative of Panama, Don Justo Arose- -

Imcna. has brought before the House of
Renresentatives a nronosition to reform ther r r
constitution.

This project, which has already passed

immediately on the Isthmus, giving them
i

Power to govern inemseivee but still
continuing to acknowledge allegiance 10

ew tirenada
From what we see in the public paperj,

j .. o i ... :.vmea 01 oenor Aroseinena mccu tuu
considerable encouragement, and he is.
very likely to obtain the passage of the bill

both Houses without any material op
position.

The Pasatiemi)o. in allusion the this sub-- 1

ject, says:
Either we lose the Isthmu9 or we give
the form of a Federal State!
Mr. Arosemena also suggests the neces-

sity of New Granada's uniting its territory
that of Eucador, to form a Federal Re- -

public under the glorious name of 'Co-th- e

lumbia!" (Hail ''olumbia!! plays
band Transl.) But alas! mighty Colum
bia will not again shine among the nations

the world! its resurection would be a
phenomenon of na'.ure a miracle bevond

the power of man!"
Sandwich Islands. Dates from the

Sandwich Islands to the 24th April had
been received. An eaithcr.-ak- e had taken
place in Hawaii. The old eruption did no
serious damage.

The Aawaiian Parliament continued its
sittings daily. In the House o! Nobles
and the House of Representatives tho dis
cussion had already commenced upon the
new Const'talion.

I he S .n h r.mcisco Herald says:
Annexation to the Tnit(d States
ins "mv peonle" are not disposed to

unn'-- themselves to "tte w.ie lolks, as

which such reports have emanated. Pass
ed."

Backing down. A little farther down,
however, we came across the following,
from which it would appear "my people"
had changed their minds: Mr. Sheldon's
resolution of yesterday was
and on motion, indefinitely postponed."

Shame! Oath of Allegiance. The num-

ber of foreigners who have taken the oath
ollu.ri-jn- m hi M:iiH.-l.- v diirinfT th e

rr isn- - stives of the United
J " " ; . . .,, . , r

66 ot (i:eat. Urila-n- . o I ol L lima, 10, i

Germany, 4; of British Armrica, 1; of

France, 1; of other countries, 11.

The steamer Yuba, down last evening
from the Missouri, brings S'ime thirty or
fon retllI.nino. Californians persons'who
had started across the Plains, but dread
ing the fatigue and di.ngeis of the trip,
are now retracing their steps. Several
have lost relatives and friends by cholera
and other diseases, and one poor family
on the boat a mother and two children

are returning without the husband and
father, and four or five little ones. The
remnant left to go to the Ohio river by the
first boat. We were unable to learn their
names. The officers of the boat do not
report much sickness n't the different towns
along the river, but it is said there are
several hundred emigrants at different
points w ho have taken the back track, and
are now waiting conveyance by water to
homes so recently deserted. The majori-

ty, it u said, are nearly or quite destitute
of means, and are therefore compelled to

remain on the river until a favorable op-

portunity presents itself for coming down.
St. Louis JVttM,. 2th.

M ANt'f actured Tobacco. The ad-

vance in leaf has caused quite an animat-
ed demand for the manufactured article in

this market, and some heavy sales have
been reported within a day or two past.
Yesterday one manufacturer quoted sales
of 467 boxes, including 15 and 25 boxes
Mo. 8's at 15c; 114 (mostly pound lumps)
at 16 c and 162 No. 1 Missouri small
boxes at 12c per lb. St. Louis News.

Anothbr Humbug Exploded. The Art
Union has this day been decided by the
Supreme Court, general term, three judges
present, "to be unconstitutional and ille

gal," and the distribution wiii of enure be
void. Thus has the long 1 tigated and ex-

citing subject ended the piodurtions ol
Yanfei e genius turned over to the Commis-

sioners of the Alms House, for the bene
fit of the poor. The Art Union managers
havo mainly to thank themi-eive- s for this
result. They were sailing along without
serious when they jumped
into hot water by Slicing Bennett for libel,
and by that act have succeeded in upset
ting their whole concern. N. Y. Day
Book.

e are necessarily forced to ler;ve

out the markets th;s week. No material
change except mes Pork which brirgs

Look Here! Look Here!!
I STILL have on hund a great variety of

GrntlcmeiM' and Childrens'
FANCY SHOES.

v "lc" 1 r very low for cash, my object i
to get out of the business, and in order to arcom- -
phsh this object; and on account of the dullness
of the times, I have concluded to sell consider-
ably cheaper, if you don't believe il call and we
for yourselves. Al! those indebted will piease
call and fork, for Iaru in great need of fundsj. A. EDMONDS."

Shoe aud Boot Depot Lebanon jun 22nd '62.

117 Acres of Land
FOR SALE.

X WILL sell on Saturday tie 3d day of July,
I to the hignest bidder, on the pren:ice, of

MORGAN DAVISS, deceased, 117 acres of land.
hy a d(,t of the Marjon Cirrui, Courl
m the June term. 1852, particulars made known
on the day uf sale.

:June l3tn ,s52 w- - s- - KNOTT, M. Com.

123 Acres of Land
FOR SALE.

T WILL sll on Friday the 2nd day of July,
1
WILFRED BLAIR. deceased. 123 acres of lan.J.
by a decree of the Marion Circuit Court, made

juimejuue icnu icji. rariicuiaramaue Known
on

June
dy '"le:H,, ,WM- - S' KNOTT, M. Com.

Fancy Dry Goods.
HAVE on hand, a few pieces of Fancy SilksI and Delaines, which I offer very low in or- -

dar to close out. Call and examine them, I.a-J- .

dies R.KNOTT.
June 16th 1852, tf.

A. Turner & Co'a.
EXTENSIVE

MENAGLRIK & CIRCUS
COMBINED.

tholargeet and moat splendid
C10NTAINING Animals in the known world.

Itl"'a"y f which were trained and exhibited by
van Amourg mrougn me principal ciues 'u
rope.

The Equestrian Troupe '

18 "without its superior in tho word among
which is that celebrated Six-Ho- re Kider,

N. B. Turner.
Also; T. V. Turner, Ward. De Lacy. Lipmau,
Gardner, Masters, Thomas, Edwin, Ac and
that Clown of all Clowa, J. W. MYERS, whose
daring act of Turning aSommereet over
16 Men, over 10 Horses, and the Elephant

Abdallah,
The largest in the United State, ietouihir ev-

ery person who ha- - soon this iraost increSible
performance
Will exhibit at Lebanon on Wediusda;,
the 23d of June, 1852. Two performanc-
es.

CTDoors open at and T Performance to
commence at 2 and 7), P. M.
Admission 50 rents, Children and servant!

25 cents.
This Company will make no pretuio::9 to

S""uUidlul"P1,,y' to hume
p.o'ile. ihey preler satisfviue the public wun
.heir insiiie nerfonnancee.

$20 HEWAiiD.
AWAY rom th" tubscriber, ou i.R' or about the 7th instant, a neero man X

named GEOKGE; aged about 55 years. .Jii
He was bought about two eara ago, at Sher-ri- ff

'ssale of the Sirnm'a Lstate, in BardRlowu
Said negro man is tall, strxight, and tolerably
good looking, and is supposed to be somewhere
in eithir Nelson or Marion County. The above
reward will be paid to any person who will
lodge said negro in any jail where he can be
gotten by the undornigned.

F. WEDEKEMMER, Agent for
June 9,1m M"rih Prestou Fope.

all wooll De Lain,WHITE do do
Orange do do
Plain watered Silk Poplin,
Figured a Changeable do.

Just received by ABELL WIMSATT & Co.

Clothing! Clothing!!

lfT E ''"e on hand and will continne,
to keep, a large supply ol Gentle 1man s rleady made Clothing, fiuch as

VESTS, PANTS, COATS. tc. r.
which we will sell lower than they can be bought
at any other town in the State, If yon do net
believe us, give ua a call aud try us.

Also;
We would announce to the Ladies thit we have
a full supply of Fancy aud Dry Good- - of every
style and patern, which we will sell low. All
those who wish the full worth of their money
would do well to call on us.

MAA? KOTHCHILP.
Remember the Store at CUNNINGHAM'Sold

stand, Main street, Springfield Ky. We sell fur
cash or Country ProJuce; such as the articles e
trade usual to the country.

Springfield, Ky , June 2 6ni.

PLANTER'S HOTEL.
rf"HE undersigned would respectfully :

noui.ee to the public that he ha taken
HOTi L, situated on the sooth side

ot Main between Seventh and Eight streets, and
has refurnished it throughout with entire new
furniture, and is now prepared to accommodate
ihose who may favor the house with patronage,
in as comfortable a style as any other house in
the city and on as reasonable terras. lie has
several large and comfortable rooms suitable for
families.

L.P. CRENSHAW", Proixtor.
N. B. The Bar is at all timea supplied with

the most choice selection of liquors, cigars, tc.
Louisville Ky., May 15. 1852.

RECEIVED THIS DAY
O'S. 1, 2 and 3, Mnekerrel; Sugar, Cofleu,
Te, Molasseaand Cheese by

A.J. GREEN &CO.

PLAIN and ornamented CandiesITof every variety, suitable for Christm
presonts; reei-irr- nirl for sale bv


